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EXPLORE PORTLAND
THE MULTNOMAH WAY

MOVIE MADNESS

You want to experience the real Portland.
Not the tourist traps — though they are popular
for good reason — but the places you’d actually hang
out if you lived here. You need a rundown of the insider
knowledge, like where to get the best tacos and which
way to the nearest kombucha speakeasy.

CRYSTAL SPRINGS

The Multnomah Adventure Guide has everything you
need to explore Portland according to actual Multnomah
students: where to eat, what to do, what to see — and how
to get there from campus. Plus, get a little insight into what
Multnomah University is like.

RHODODENDRON
GARDEN
LAURELHURST PARK
MT. TABOR SUMMIT
STAIRWAY
POWELL BUTTE
SKIDMORE BLUFFS

See you in Portland!
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CARTLANDIA

→ 8145 SE 82nd Ave.
↳ 4.5 miles away ⇢ bike or
take Bus 72 from 82nd Ave.
and Glisan St.

A bike-friendly food cart
pod boasting more than 30
international food carts.
Try The Rad Shack for gyros
and fry bread desserts ($6-$8)
and Pancake Underground
for unusual twists on the
breakfast classic ($5).

HONG PHAT

→ 101 SE 82nd Ave.
↳ 0.5 miles away
⇢ walk or bike

––––––
SLAPPY CAKES

→ 4246 SE Belmont St.
↳ 2.7 miles away
⇢ drive over with friends

You want hotcakes shaped
like dinosaurs? Go for it!
Each table at this buzzy
breakfast joint is installed
with its very own griddle.
All you do is order the
batter, choose your fillings,
and become the pancake
chef you were born to be.
#KeepPortlandWeird

Bursting with a wide
assortment of Asian groceries
including fresh produce, a hot
deli, and a bubble tea bar.
Buying all the ingredients you
need for Banh Mi sandwiches
will set you back less than $10.
Try the green waffles for
dessert!

MISSISSIPPI PIZZA

→ 3552 N Mississippi Ave.
↳ 7 miles away ⇢ carpool with friends or take the MAX and connect to a bus

A neighborhood favorite featuring live music, special events, and
yummy pizza. Try the “Portland,” where pesto and roasted red pepper
meet spinach, onion, and sheep feta. Grab a lunch special (two slices
and one drink) any day of the week for $8.

OTTO’S SAUSAGE KITCHEN &
MEAT MARKET
→ 4138 SE Woodstock Blvd.
↳ 6 miles away ⇢ take Bus 19 or drive

A family-owned German meat market famous
for perfecting handcrafted sausages. See smoke?
It’s billowing from the outdoor grill that’s open
year-round (rain or shine), just waiting to cook
your hot dog ($3) to juicy perfection.

BIPARTISAN CAFÉ

→ 7901 SE Stark St.
↳ 0.8 miles away ⇢ walk or bike

A student-favorite haunt for decades. This
one-of-a-kind coffee shop is bursting with a
fascinating collection of art representing the
major historical and political events that shaped
America. Bring your study books, cozy up in
an armchair, and treat yourself to a slice of their
famous pie ($4.35).
PALIO DESSERT &
ESPRESSO HOUSE

→ 1996 SE Ladd Ave.
↳ 5 miles away ⇢ take a couple of buses or drive

Hidden in the middle of Ladd’s Addition, this
European-style coffee house is a cozy treasure
that provides the perfect backdrop for meeting
a friend or writing a paper. Open till 11 p.m.
every night!

SU CASA TACO TRUCK
→ 145 SE 82 Ave.
↳ 0.5 miles away ⇢ walk or bike
nd

It may look unassuming but trust us when we
say: students keep coming back here — even
after they graduate and move away. Each taco
sets you back $1.25; on Tuesdays, only $1.
Ask for the avocado salsa.

Being a Multnomah student, I have been lifted with
a new confidence in how I talk to people, put myself
out there, and try to reach my goals. I think being in
Portland really inspires that as well, because it’s such
an artistic city — it’s exactly where I need to be in
order to be flooding with inspiration.
– TAYLOR HOWIE
Business major
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ACADEMY THEATER

→ 7818 SE Stark St.
↳ 0.8 miles away ⇢ walk or bike

A vintage gem proudly featuring box office hits as well as old classics.
A movie will set you back $4, but on Tuesdays, tickets are buy-oneget-one-free. Not a popcorn person? The theater boasts an array of
tasty temptations, including pizza, cookies, Rice Krispies Treats —
even sushi from the Japanese restaurant across the street.

CLOUD CAP GAMES

→ 1226 SE Lexington St.
↳ 10 miles away ⇢ carpool with friends

Offering a dazzling selection of board games, card games, and puzzles,
Cloud Cap hosts game nights open to all every Wednesday and Friday.
Want to test before you buy? The shop offers several games you can rent
($5 for three nights).

ELECTRIC CASTLE’S
WUNDERLAND
––––––
SOMA KOMBUCHA
SPEAKEASY

→ 7319 N John Ave.
↳ 3 miles away ⇢ take a
couple of buses or drive over

This peaceful taproom filled
with organic kombucha
invites you to remove your
shoes, lounge atop floor
pillows, and sip flavors like
Elderflower Watermelon
and Pomegranate Rose.
Half-gallon growlers are
$14.50, pints are $4, and
samples are free. SOMA
promotes an honor-based
payment system.
#KeepPortlandWeird

→ 3451 SE Belmont St.
↳ 3.3 miles away ⇢ take a
couple of buses or
carpool with friends

An eccentric nickel arcade
that has a (cheap!) movie
theater attached. Grab some
friends, trade in your cash
at the front desk for a bag
of nickels, and then go wild.
The arcade games award you
with tickets — trade them in
for candy, glow sticks, or a
coveted unicorn clock.

MCMENAMINS KENNEDY SCHOOL
→ 5736 NE 33rd Ave.
↳ 5.5 miles away ⇢ drive or take Bus 72
from 82nd Ave. and Glisan St.

This historic building used to be an actual
elementary school; today it’s home to a hotel, a
movie theater, and live music venues. But the real
star of the school might be the saltwater soaking
pool, a heated oasis tucked into a private outdoor
courtyard surrounded by palms and vines. Bring
your swimsuit, towel, and photo ID; a soak costs
$5 per hour.

KOPI COFFEE HOUSE

→ 2327 E. Burnside St.
↳ 3.4 miles away ⇢ take Bus 20 from
Burnside St. and 82nd Ave.

Serving up original and traditional coffee
drinks from Indonesia, Vietnam, Thailand, and
Myanmar. Try a Kopi Jahe (Indonesian Ginger
Coffee) or a Black Maple Charcoal Latte (think:
espresso, activated coconut charcoal, and maple
syrup). Prices range from $2.50 to $6.
RIMSKY-KORSAKOFFEE HOUSE

→ 707 SE 12th Ave.
↳ 4.5 miles away ⇢ drive or take a couple of buses

Don’t be too weirded out if your table starts
moving…or reaching for the ceiling. It’s all a
part of what makes Rimsky’s an under-the-radar
favorite. Nosh on the World’s Best Banana Split
for $7.50 (cash only), and make sure you visit
the bathroom upstairs before you leave.

MOVIE MADNESS

→ 4320 SE Belmont St.
↳ 2.7 miles away ⇢ drive or bike

This place is beloved for good reason: they basically have every movie ever.
Not only are they one of the last movie rental stores standing — they have
more than 80,000 titles gracing their shelves, including new releases, obscure
foreign films, and cult classics. Be sure to check out the owner’s Museum of
Motion Picture History, made up of 100+ props and costumes spanning the
entire history of cinema.
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CRYSTAL SPRINGS
RHODODENDRON
GARDEN

→ 5801 SE 28th Ave.
↳ 11 miles away ⇢ drive or
catch Bus 19 in front of Sutcliffe

A beautiful haven in the city
with trails that wind past
ponds, over bridges, and
around wildlife (keep an eye
out for nutria!). Before you go,
buy a bag of duck food for the
mallards you’ll meet at Berry
Good Produce (just down the
street at 5523 SE 28th Ave.).
Admission is $5; free
on Mondays.

LAURELHURST
PARK
––––––
THE BELMONT
GOATS

→ Location changing soon
↳ Find out where the goats
are at thebelmontgoats.org
⇢ take the MAX

What do Chester, Dusty,
Cooper, and Clover have
in common? They’re all
friendly members of a
herd of goats you can visit!
The 14 goats (and single
hen, named Juniper) don’t
require payment, but they
do appreciate donations
made on their website:
thebelmontgoats.org.
#KeepPortlandWeird

→ SE Cesar E. Chavez Blvd. and Stark St.
↳ 3 miles away ⇢ take Bus 20 from Burnside St. and 82nd Ave. or ride your bike

One of the most beautiful parks in the city. Pack a solo picnic and recharge
by the pond on a sunny Saturday — or bring some friends and take advantage
of the basketball, tennis, and volleyball courts.

MT. TABOR SUMMIT STAIRWAY
→ SE 69th and SE Salmon Way
↳ 1.5 miles away ⇢ drive or bike

Take 282 stairs to the tip-top of an extinct volcano and snag one of the best
spots to watch the sun slink behind the cityscape. Need some fuel to reach the
summit? Stop at Coquine (just a block away at 6839 SE Belmont St.) and order
a The Coquine Cookie, a chocolate chip masterpiece laced with smoked almonds
and salted caramel.

POWELL BUTTE

→ 16160 SE Powell Blvd.
↳ 6.5 miles away ⇢ drive over,
or bike if you’re ambitious

More than 611 acres of meadowland and forest to
frolic in and explore. Don’t miss the gorgeous view
of Mt. Hood from the top of this extinct volcano.

GOOD TO KNOW
TriMet fare (for buses and MAX Light Rail)
is $2.50 for 2.5 hours and $5 for a day pass.
Go to trimet.org and select “Trip Planner” to
easily map out your public transit journey.
The closest MAX station to MU is located
at the intersection of NE 82nd Ave. and
Interstate 84. This station is about a
10-minute walk from campus and serves
MAX Blue, Green, and Red Lines.

SKIDMORE BLUFFS

→ 2206 N Skidmore Ct.
↳ 8.6 miles away ⇢ drive with friends

One of the best spots in the city to watch the
sunset. Bring a blanket, pack a picnic dinner,
and soak up the final rays of the day.

Portland is a college student’s dream.
Not only is hanging out with friends even
more fun here, but you can easily engage in
the Creator’s beautiful work. There are so many
opportunities for reaching out to communities
that are distinctly different from your own.
– MEGHAN KRAUSE

Global Studies graduate (spring 2018)
Current MA in Global Development & Justice student

MULTNOMAH UNIVERSITY

Made for More

Since its founding, Multnomah University has been dedicated to
inspiring and educating Christian men and women to unashamedly
engage the world with the Gospel — even if that means taking a risk.
Our students boldly choose to embark on the Multnomah adventure
— challenging themselves academically, spiritually and culturally
within the context of Portland, Oregon’s eclectic and largely
non-Christian environment.
Our diverse faculty stretches and challenges all students to
discover their unique calling, while our seminary prepares students
for innovative ministry in an increasingly post-Christian culture.
Multnomah’s undergraduate, pre-professional, graduate and seminary
programs produce leaders passionate about pursuing their careers with
excellence while influencing their world with the hope of Christ —
wherever God leads.
LEARN MORE at multnomah.edu.

